
Disgusting. Nice weather again. Humans. Disgusting. Everybody thinks it is my fault that there is a big 

sickness around the city. Every person thinks I am contagious and hidden in their homes, as soon as i 

walk through the streets. They will see what i can offer them. My dogs will show the fear. That is 

gonna happen, when they put their masks on in my presence. They also took my workplace from me.

I worked in a school as a caretaker, but they had to shut the school because of the virus. I was also 

dismissed, because the school principal thought it was my fault. Everyone in this city thinks it is my 

fault, but it isn`t. Just because a pandemic runs around the town, it doesn`t make me criminal, does 

it? Everybody looks down on me, harasses me. People lost their workplace, have to shut their shops 

of, worry about their existence and fear the death and i should be the guilty one? Hahaha. Humanity 

is dumb. To believe it is that easy, but the world needs a trespasser. Okay. I am willing to take the 

role of the evil. Then everyone will leave me alone. I am glad to sit now in my armchair and i watch 

the terrifying news. It is reassuringly to watch them suffer, when humanity pulls my name through 

the dirt. They should sit in their homes and eat tinned food for the rest of their lives. I hope they 

have enough toilet paper at home. Pahahaha. Wait a second… WHAT?! Vaccinate?! Succesfull?! 

What did i miss? That can`t be true. I feel sick. People´s hope weakens me. I might throw up. What 

did i listen to? I am defeated? How can a recently invented vaccine threaten my very existence? No. 

The can´t let go. They always manage to stick together and fight against the evil. I don`t feel good. 

Window… There is something outside the window. People flood the street. They are huging and 

kissing each other. Eww. You feared my existence, didn`t you? You guys feared me. Me and my dogs. 

Oh no. No. NO! Fear me! Hate me! How is this even possible? You all were scared of my dangerous 

dogs. Where are B.1.1.7 and B 1.351? What did i have to hear? The citizens caught them and they are

now under quarantine in a animal shelter? My dear dogs! I feel weird…like i am fading away. I feel 

weak and ill. The hope and joy of the people is too much for me. My body cannot take so much 

happiness and strength. I wanted to show you all my anger and now you are laughing and dancing 

with each other!? Everything is gonna be normal as it was before or better. The thought about that, 

is disgusting. I can`t imagine it. My body disappears and so does my rule. I hope my brother is more 

successful in 100 years than me. Farewell you happy people. Full of hope. Disgusting.
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